Dear Six':
r would like to suggellt that you examine the controversy that
surrounds the pUblication ot "108 Yaars of National Geographic
Magazine on CD-ROM:. " This Iltory deals with" the rights of freelance
creator to control the electronic pUblishing of their work, The
issue could lead to eventual changes in the copyright laWS.
Th~re are sev_ral point5 relative to how this product has been
produced and lIlarkete4 that could make a very intormative and
interesting business artiole for the washington post.
This 30 disc sat, released in September 1997, contains every
article and picture ever publillhllld in National Geographic ~agazine.
The controversy began developing in May 1997. when photographer.
and writers first learnea of Nation~l aeographic's plan5. In June
the society announced they ~ould pay nothing to fr.elance writer.
anQ photographers for this additional use. At that point many who
have been published in the magaZine informed the Society that they
did not want their pictures used on the disc unless they were
compensated in some way.
.
It is the Society's position that their "collective works"
copyright entitles them to reuse this material in this way,
regardless of any contractual conditions to the contrary.
The
Society also feel,. that a .copyright decision in u.s , District
court, Southern District of NY (Ta5ini at. al vs. New York Times
at.
al.)
announced
in August !:>olsters their pOlloition.
Photographers believe thera are critical tactual difterences in the
two cases. Tasini delt with situations Where no contracts e~15ted
and did not deal with contracts in any way.
In Dece!Uber two copyright lI'uitswel:"e tiled in Federal court
against National Geographic. There is ~t least one other group of
about 30 photographers ana $tock agencies negotiating with National
Geographic and considering how and When they may tile.
The first ault tiled was Douglas Faulkner at.al. Va. National
Geographic Society at. a1. case Numbilr 97 crv 9361.
For more
information on this action call Stephen weingrad 212-244-4187. The
second case was file in Federal Court in Miami and it is Jerry ~
Idaz Greenberg va. National Geographic Society et.al. ca.e NUl\1per
97 crv 3924. Mr. Greenberg's lawyer Norman Davis can be r~ached at
305-S77-2988,

One key thing to understand. is that while National Geogr"phic haill
a large $tatt, a huge percentage ot the material pUblished in tho
magazine is produced by freelance photographers.
We have
determined that in the years 1986 through 1995 alone, over 1,300
non-staff photogr",phers had pictureo in the magazine (8l1l<ll attached
list) .
In addition there were pUblished image", supplied by 60
stock photo agencies and at lealllt 18 ne.....paper5,
There is no
question that NGS has the right to republish. without additional
compensation, work produced by stilt! photographeX'5' and writer. The
controversy revolVes around tho work produced by non-stafters.
In addition there Seems to 10& A h01,1se cleaning of kGY personnel
taking place. The Washington Post has alraaoy announced that Reg
Murphy, thePra5ident ot the Society will be retiring. !n addition
at th~ end of 1997 Thomas K~nnedy, Diroctor of photography for the
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lIlagazine, and Suzanne Dupre, SecretAry ot the Society and Chiat
Counsel were tir.cl.. 1'Ie undllr.tan<1 that 1\18. Dupre'" ohiet a•• illltemt
resigned in prot«st. In addition, we understand that Robert B.
Sims one or three Senior Viclll President. and a public: affairs
speoiali8t for the society was also fired. We assume Mr. sima woe
also removed trom his board po.ition.
Rumors have it that the t1riIlgs of: Mill. Dupre and Mr. Kennedy are
related to the CO-ROM projeot. but we do not hav.quotable .ourC.8
to .ub.tantiate the88 r1UIlorl'. Sin<;:. H1;". Sims has been involved in
Public Artair•• hi. tiring lIlay al.o b. related.
one source that may be u.etul in your inquiri•• is Robert E.
Gilka.
Hr. Gilka was Director ot Photography at National
Geographic Magazine until he retired in the late 1980'.. He wae
the person who negotiated the agreements with many of the
photoqraphers who are now claiming that they are entitled to
additional oompllnaation for this 1.1•• ; Mr. aUka live&! in Arlington
and hi_ phone number i. 703-524-0060.
We believe Mr. Gilxa will t.stiry that in the vast majority of
caaas he negotiated the photographerlllan<1 stock a'i/Iilnci.. ..,.re
providing National Ceographic with one-tillle ung. rights (first
riqht8 in the case Of assignments) tor the fee paid by National
Geographic. It was the olear understanding of both parties at the
time that the photographers would be paid ror additional re-USli"ll of
the imaqes, with a tew speCific and minor exceptions that were
spelled out in the contract••
.
In nearly all oaselll there were written contracts with the rights
ot both partie. cl.arly spelled out. The standard contraot varied
somewhat fr~ job to job over the years, but in general 'the key
language concerning riqhts is as follow.. :
All photoqraphs taken by you under thi. Agrecnnent will be
considered as ,pacially cOllllllissioned for U8e l:>y NGS and upon
creation all rights, inclUding the copyright and world
publication rights, to these photographs will automatioally, by
virtue of this Agreement, be 4eemed transferred exclusively and
indefinitely to NGS, 8U);lject to the following provililion.. :
(a) any photoqraphs not selected for publication by NGS will
be returned to you along with all rights to said photographs
under the tollowing condition.:
(i) none may be made available to anyone for publication
until sixty days after N~S'haspubli8hed its •• 1.ction~ and
none will ever be mad<il availal">le tor publication to the
thr<ile foreign lanquage tacsimiles of the Magazine: Revista
de Geografia univcorsal (publilihed in Mexico), Revi"tll
aeoqratica univenal (pUblillh"d in Brazil), and Airone
magazine (pUblishsd in Italy):
(ii) it 15 understood that any necessary rights cl.arance
or r.aleall" for non-NGS pUblication ill' your independent
r . .pctuaib i l ity ;
(iii) NGS may make and retain copielll of 80rne of the
photOCJraph8 ("refClrence lIleleot.") tor rerer~mc.. purpoBliUI
only in its Illustration. Library;

(b) it NGS makes further use (promotiOl'lllll, Advertising,
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exhibition, al,ldiov!5u<ll or other editorial u$le) of the
photoqraph lIIelact.c1 fOr p\1tllication,
.l.t will llIake
additional appropriate ~yment to you but no such
additional payment will be ~ac1e it the u•• illl 11,111 part of an
non-promotional NGS photograph in an exhibit or in a nonpro~otional audio-viaual pr••entation or lecture qiven by
an NCS employ•• or under NGS auspioe.;
The photographers contend that National Geographic Sooiety must
abide by the t.rm. of their own contraot - .pacifically itan (b),
NGS seems to be takinq the poaition that they don't want to comply
with item (1:1) and that photographers will have to take the magazine
to cOurt if they want a lIIettlement.
The photographers contend that there i. no transfer ot copyright
un1e". National Geographic ..bid.1II by the other terms ot it..
oontraot.
Th.re are oth.r i.aue.:
1 - Many of thephotographer~ worked tor lower than normal rates
for the non-profit Natlon~l Geographic society.
They did this
because they wanted to promote geoqraphic and environmental
e.duclltion. Now NetS haS tranJJferred the bna",es of the photographerll
to ~ "tor profit" organi~at1on National Glloqr..phic Interactive.
(II)
This Action is in express viOlation Of all aqreelllant ..
National Geographic has made with all stock photo agencies I because
the l~nquaqe on all deliveries and invoices from such organization
specifies that, "ThiS agre.ment (the liceneing of uaage of
particUlar photos) is not assignable or transforable on the part of
the recipient."
The Picture }>gency Council of Alllerica~, the
leading trade association in the U.S. fOr stocl\: photo aqencie$, hali
For 1II0rll
opposed thil!l action by National Geographic Society,
information on their position you ~n contact LOni Schroeder at
800-457-7222.

(b) The sole purpollQ of thip transfer was feder~l tax ..voidanoe.
The SQciety wants to engage in for profitaotivitiep and e.till
maintain their non-profit statull for a magaz;ine that is a vtJry
commercial venture. They want to uaG aS$ftts of the Society that
w~re obtained under non-profit rules, and some a9~ets the society
doesn't ev~n own, to engage in profit mlll\:ing ventures.
(c) This puts NGB in a very un~air oompetitive pOlllition with ~ll
major PubliShers Who have to pay federal taxes on th$ir profit,.
(d) - The tax stat\1s 1\Iay be Worth exploring. On octobllr 20, 1995
NCS received a private letter ruling (PLRR 9542045) from the IRS
allowing then to engag.. in tor-profit activities and still maintain
their non-profit status for the lnllgaz;ine.
Th1. r\11ing is
c?nditional based on representations that Geographic made at the
tlrn. about how th$y conduottheir pusinesll.
We beli..ve the
representations they made at the time may no 10ngsr be an accurate
reflection of how th~y operate and thus the exemption may no long«r
apply.
2 - Most freelance photographers and writers who oontinue to do
occasional assignments for the magazine are afraid to llpeak out for
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their right. tor fear that the lI\llgadne will. neVer give them
another lU'1l1gntllent.
Fortunate:l.y, . there i .. a growing nUll\ber of
professional photographers who have no ~esire .to ever work for
National Geographic Magazine again.
Three WhO have been
~ignificant contriDutors in the past are: Fred ward at 30:\.-2995330, Loren McIntyre at 703-538-4929 and Charles O'Rear in
Calitornia at 707-963-2663. It you need more names let me know.
3 - One of the complainant" in the FaulKner case illl Matrix
International, Inc, a New York .tock agency. over the years they
have licenced rights to Nation31 Geographic tor the one-time use of
....v.ral images that were orl~inally shot for other client••
Geographic had no right to re-u.eth.se image.. without paying an
additional fee and Matrix \{Ol,lld not be cl:I:t"ryj.ng out their fiduciary
obligations to their photographers if they did not try to collect
for the•• 1,1"0..
.
So~eone at National Geographic Magazine (it is· unclear Who) h!ls
been telling photographers thAt if they are represented in any way
by Matrix theY will never be allowed to work for National
Geographic Magazine again. For more information on this you can
contact BllrDllra Sadiek at Matrix in New York at 212-477-9500.
4 - One ot the iSllues in t-he Greenberg case is that National
Geographic not only re-used his pictures ·as they appeared in the
magazine, but they USQd one of his pictures in a new adverti~ement
for National Geographic that appel:lrs on all 30 discs. . They have
refused to compensate him for this usa and made it necessary for
him to file suit in Feder..l COl,lrt.
S - The quality of printout that i9 posaible from the.e discs ill
excellent. ThUS, photogrllpherlll have a legitimate conoern about the
possible stealing' and mis-us/ill of their worK by individuals who
purchase th6&c disc 5~tS.

6 - The photographers and writers believe that the product i . a
valuable and useful tOOl, and are not in any way trying to prevent
National Geographio from publi&hinq this type of product. ThQY
15imply believe that their worda and picturu. are a oritical
element, if not the Whole element, in what is being pold and they
b/illlieve they are entitled to a portion of the revenues trom these
sales.

7
I have attaohed a list of potential claimi we believe
photographers and \lriter15 have against National Geographic.
If you have any qu/illBtionu, plea"e call.
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The following was published in the Los Angeles Times 5/19/97. The column by Greg Miller
was distributed on the Internat by American Society of Journali.sts and Aur.hors contraets!
watch, Thi~ is not the full text of the article (space between the 1st and 2nd gr"phs) .
The full text may have other useful information.
N"tl Geographic Society has undertaken some of the mo~t daunting
journalistic missions imaginable, sending writers and photographers to
retrieve captivating images ;and stories from the most remote comers of the
globe. Now the society's ltlUltimedia diVision is in the midst of a
breathtakir.g mission of its own: crarmdng 108 years' worth of magazines
into a boxed collection of CD-ROMs ...•
.... . .Larry Lux, managing director of National Geographic
Interactive ... says the ~~gazine still isn't sure how it will accorrplish the
task, "Nhat we're doin.g is poring over" old contracts, he said, "and uncil
we're done 'it's hard to say how it's going to shake out."
For starters, National Geographic has enlisted the helP of a Mill Valley
company, Total Clearance. that specializes in n~otiating and clearing
electronic publication rights. ~ill Alots, founder of the company, said
Total Clearance has spent the last six years assembling a huge database of
addresses and phone numbers for writers and photographers, as well as
actors. announcers and any other professionals whose material might be of
digital use. Still, she said, a project like National Geographic's will
take months to complete. and even then will involve compromise.
'You're obligated to do your best to clear the rights," she said. 'If we
try to locate an individual and can't find him, but have a huge paper
trail, we can say we've done due diligence. But you're still assuming a
risk.
The risks, she said, include being sued and having the product pulled
from store shelves.
The whole process is being monitored by trade associations, such as the
A!nerican Society of Journalists and Authors, and other groups whose members
have something at stl'J.ke in the project.
The payments for electronic :t:1ghts vary widely depending on the work and
the way it will be used. Steinmetz [a photographer] said that these days,
p.iblications will sometimes pay as much as $100 extra per day to acquire
upfront the digital rights to pictures from an assignment.
But in the case of National Geographic'S CO-ROM project, he said, Ii fair
payment might be a royalty of a few pennies for every 100 boxes sold., ..
Meanwhile, Lux and his staff are still shooting for a fall release of
the boxed set, which will inclUde about 30 CO-ROMs <ind cost about $199,
Lux said the collection is designed primarilY for use by schools and
longtime subscribers who until now have kept copies of the yellow-bordered
magazine in growing piles.
This is not budgeted to be a profit generator,· Lux said.
II
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Subject: National Geographic
Date: Mon, 14 Apr J 99723 :22:30 +0800 (WST)
From: Jim Pickerell <jim@chd.com>
Reply-To: jim@chd.com .
To: Multiple recipients 9f list <stockphoto@info.curtin.edu.au>
GEOGRAPHIC ON DISC
National G@ographic will be releasing this fall a series of discs of every
issue of National Geographic covering over 100 years from 1888 to the
present.
According to Bob Madden, head of National Geographic Interactive, there
will be 30 discs in the series with approximately three and a half years of
issues on each disc. The entire National Geographic index wil.l also be
includ@d on all discs. Thus, by placing any disc into a computer the user
will be able to look up a particular subject and determine which disc
contains that story.
!laeh page in the magasine is being individually scanned and will appear
exactly as it did in the magasine. The images will not be sCanned
separately. The file size for each page will be approximately 80K. While
the pages are scanned individually they will normally appear as spreaas on
the screen.
Madden says, "If you like pixels you love these images because you can see a
lot of pixels in them." These will be straight JPEG files. User will be able
to print out tl.6 pages,hut a copyright notice will appear on the bottom of
each pa9~ when it is printed. There is no plan to use Digimark technOlogy on
the images so they might be tracked if they were transferred into another
on-line program.
It is not clear whether school children will be allowed to copy images from
the disk and uses them in their own projects. However, it is becoming a
common practice of many publishers to authorize this educational use.
A.'gelo Grima who is in charge of working out the arrangements for rights
to these images said "No comment," when asked What type Of arrangements
would be made to compensate photographers for their work.
Clearing copyright on this project may well be a nightmare. Copyright will
have expired on some of the older material. But,
everything since 1976
will be a different ball game. Geographic clearly owns the staff produced
material, but in the last couple decades an increasing amount of the work
for the magazine has been done by freelancers. A couple years ago they
were down to two staff photographers. Now they haYe six.
When it comes to the freelance work there were several different d@als.
Each contract was different. Th@r@ were indiViduals who did one or more

stories on a straight contract basis and owned all secondary rights. Then
there were'varying agreements with the photographers who had contracts
guaranteeing them a certain number of days work per year. In some, but
certainlr not all, of thes@ cases

m~y

have granted $ome secondary uses.

Many of the photographers also wrote for the magazine and received
compensation as writers. Each writer may have a different agreement as
well as the photographers. We know of one photographer/writer who has a
specific written agreement transferring the copyright back to him.
The nearest precedent for this was "The Face of LIFE" disc that was
published in laee 1994. This disc contained 1800 Life covers from the years
1936 through 197~. It also contained more than 2200 other Selected
imagES, but nearly all of these were produced by staff photographers.
In their letter to photographers Life said, "While as a legal matter we are
not obligateo to make any additional payments to reproduce our covers, in
the spirit of this project we decided to make a payment to all non-staffers
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Subject: National Geographic
Date: Men, 14 Apr 199723:22:30 +0800 (WST)
From: Jim Pickerell <jim@chd.com>
Reply- To: jim@chd.com
To: Multiple recipients of list <stockphoto@info.curtin.edu.au>
GEOGRAPHIC ON DISC
National Geographic will be releasing this fall a series of discs of every
issue of National Geographic covering over 100 years from IS88 to the
present.
According to Sob Madden, head of National Geographic Interactive, there
will be 30 discs in the series with approximately three and a half years of
issues on each disc. The entire National Geographic index will also be
included on all discs. Thus, by placing any disc into a computer the user
will be able to look up a particular subject and determine which disc
contains that story.
Each page in the maga2ine is being individually scanned and will appear
exactly as it did in the maga2ine. The images will not be scanned
separately. The file size for each page will be approximately SDK. While
the pages are scanned individually they will normally appear as spreads on
the scre<l!n.
Madden aays, "If you like pixels you love these ima.ges because you can see a

lot of pixels in them." These will be straight JPEG files. User will be able
to print out tl.= pages,but a copyright notice will appear on the bottom of
eaoh pag~ when it is printed. There is no plan to use Digimark technology on
the images so they might be tracked if they were transferred into another
on-line program.
It is not clear whether school children will be allowed tb copy images from
the disk and uses them in their own projects. HoweVer, it is becoming a
common practic~ of many publishers to authorize this educational use.
Angelo Grima who is in charge of working out the arrangements for rights
to th~s~ imag~s 8&id "No comment," when asked what type of arrangements
would be made to comp~nsate photographers for their work.
Clearing copyright on this project may well be a nightmare. Copyright will
have expired on some of the older material. But,
everything since 1976
will be a different ball game. Geographic clearly ownS the staff produced
material, but in the last couple decades an increasing amount of the work
for the magazine has been done by freelancers. A couple years ago they
were down to two staff photographers, Now they have six.
When it conIes to the freelance work there were several different deals.
Each contract was different.

There were indiViduals who did one or more

stories o~ a straight contract basis and owned all secondary rights, Then
there were'varying agreements with the photographers who had contracts
guaranteeing them a certain number of days work per year. In some, but
certainly not all, of th~se cases may have granted some secondary uses.
Many of the photographers also wrote for the magazine and received
compensation as writers. Each writer may have a different agreement as
w~ll as the photographers.
we know of one photographer/writer who has a
specific written agreement transferring the copyright back to him.
The near"st precedent for this was "The Face of LIFE" disc that was
published in late 1994. This disc contained 1800 Life covers from the years
1936 through 1972. It also contained more than 2200 other selected
images, but nearly all of these were produced by staff photographers.
In their letter to photographers Life said, "While as a legal matter we are
not obligateo to make any additional payments to reproduce our covers, in
the spirit of this project we decided to make a payment to all non-staffers
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Subject: Re: National Geographic
Date: Tue, 15 Apr 1997 22:20:25 +0800 (WST)
From: IgJooking@aol.com
To: Multiple recipients of list <stockphoto@info.curtin.edu.au>
I have information from a source ! will not name, but who is one of the most

nonest and reputable people I know. He is also ·well placed· within the NGS
arena. When we last spoke, 2 months ago, it was his understanding that NOS
will NOT be offering any additional payment to any of the photographers whose
work will appear in this massive digital ··xerox· of every copy of tne
magazine eVE!r published.
Would NGS's own stock agency, the NOS Image Collection and Image Sales
Division, ever allow this kind of free usage for one of their clients?
Me thinks this one will visit the courts.
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